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Water Main Break Causes Damage to Tennis
Clove Road Apartments and Lot 28
And G olf
MSU Requests
Removal o f
Vehicles

Axed
Budget Cuts
A t Fault

By Lillian M. Aleman
News Editor

By Jennifer Bender

A water main erupted in
Lot 28 causing dam age to
some cars parked next to
the shuttle bus shelter early
Tuesday morning.
Though it has not been
verified by administration,
one student whose car
was directly involved in the
mishap, freshman Freeman
Hall resident, Jeff Gant,
stated th a t there were
approximately two to three
other cars that were affected
by the main* break at Clove.
G a n t’s 2000 Hyundai
Sonata was located in the
first row of cars in Lot 28,
next to the bus shelter. The
water main break caused
a mudslide, which in turn
caused both mud and rocks
to dam age some vehicles
where Gant parked.
“ Four or five guys had
to lift my car because rocks
from the mudslide lifted my
front wheels off the ground,”
said Gant.
Gant was not given any
instructions on where to park
his car after he was assisted
by workers, but according
to flyers posted in Blanton
Hall, vehicles parked in Lot 28
must be moved to the new
parking deck free of charge
until today. Also, flyers have
been posted on residence
hall walls stating that shuttle
bus services have been sus
pended to Lot 28 and those
students who wanted to
access the lot must walk.
Despite these flyers, there
have been shuttle bus ser
vices going to and from Lot
28 since the water main
break on Monday night.
"I drove by Clove Road
last night and everything
looked fine because the
shuttle buses were still driving
into Lot 28,” said senior Com
munications major, Dana
Murphy, who drove past Lot
28 at 9 p.m.
Also, one student who
tried to park at the Red Hawk
Deck because her car was
located at lot 28, was told
she needed to pay to park at
the deck despite the notice.
Bohn Hall ResidentAssistant, Stephanie Trigg, said
SEE “
B
R
EA
K
"ON P .3
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University police and NJ American Water Company workers observe the gaping
hole in Lot 28 Tuesday afternoon, which was created by the water main break.

SGA Executive SecretaryElect Gives Resignation
By Cesarina MicelU
Assistant News Editor

Newly elected SGA Exec
utive Secretary sent a letter of
resignation to the SGA Attor
ney General on Monday.
In her letter of resignation,
Faison said, “ Conflicts with
certain administrative offices
have forced me, in the best
interest of my constituents,
to forswear this particular
position."
On April 9, SGA Legislator
Kendra Faison was elected
as SGA Executive Secretary
in the 2003-2004 SGA Execu
tive Elections.
The conflicts Faison men
tions were brought about by
Residence Life after she was
accepted to fulfill the posi
tion of a Resident Assistant
in February.

A ccording to the Resi resign from the position of
dent Assistant contract, any SGA Executive Secretary.
thing considered a "conflict Faison feels this is the best
of interest,” including any decision for her, as well as
Executive Board positions, the student body.
will result in
Faison
the "termi
said,
“I
nation" of
would
the Resident
rather
A s s is t a n t
d e c lin e
position.
now and
F a is o n
a l l o w
knew
she
a n o th e r
would have
person an
to choose
equal
b e tw e e n
o p p o rtu 
the
two
nity
to
COURTESY OF THE SGA
p o s itio n s ;
bond with
SGA Execu Kendra Faison resigned from f e l l o w
tive Secre her position as SGA Executive E -B o a rd
tary or Res Secretary-elect.
members
ide n t Assisand be
t a n t .
tr a in e d ,
According to Faison, after than not be able to perform
much time and consider to my highest potential and
ation, she chose to become later, have someone else
a Resident Assistant and
SEE “RESIGNATION" ON P. 4

MSU Athletics announced
on April 2, that due to the
budget cuts for the upcom
ing year, several athletic
teams are being cut.
Upon completion of the
current season, the men's
tennis team and both the
men and women's golf
teams will no longer be a
part of the athletic pro
gram.
According to Holly Gera,
the Director of Athletics, the
cuts are a part of an overall
plan to reduce spending.
This is due to the recent state
budget cuts affecting the
University.
By eliminating the three
sports, the athletic depart
ment saves approximately
$20,000. These program cuts
were necessary due to a
$100,000 budget reduction
the athletic departm ent Is
receiving for the next fiscal
year.
“We have gone through
a number of b udget cuts
over the years and until now
have not had to eliminate
programs," Gera said.
“The severity of cuts in the
past two years makes this a
necessity."
Members of the three
sports being cut have
expressed their concerns.
“ We have put dedication
towards the sport, and now
it is being taken away,”
said Steve Wehrle, a fresh
man and Physical Educa
tion major who is on the
men's tennis team. Wehrle
is currently in the process
of arranging that the tennis
team become a club sport
under the d e pa rtm e n t of
Campus Recreation.
“ We have been contact
ing the Director of Athletics,
and Alumni to see what
options we have and what
we can do,” said Wehrle.
The decision to cut the
teams was based on full or
part-time coaches, whether
it was a conference or non
conference sport, and the
amount of members on the
SEE “BUDGET'ON P .3
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broken into and her radio
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Lot 25.

4/17/03 - A female MSU
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tire slashed while parked
in Lot 17.
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Field on account of an
injured female.. The
victim was treated at the
scene and released.
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victims. The park was closed to vehicular traffic from late morning into
the afternoon to allow dozens of investigators from the Essex County
Sheriff's Office, the Essex County Police, Essex County Prosecutor's Office

Sports- Editor
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The discovery of a body in Newark’s Weequahic Park yesterday, the
investigators combing the entire park in search of weapons or other
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4/16/03 - The MSU EMS
unit responded to the
Panzer Gym on a report
of an injured person.
The male victim was
transported to St.
Joseph's Medical Center.

Anyone who has information regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station from
any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). A ll calls
are strictly confidential.

*

Arts Editor

and Newark Police Department to conduct the search. The searchers
uncovered a dead goat and a dead dog, but no other human remains

Classifieds (up to 30 wds.)

.or weapons were found; authorities said. The search may continue today

$ 10.00

with a smaller team and might be expanded to include the park's 80-acre

C a ll (9 7 3 ) 65 5 -5 2 3 7
fo r m ore inform ation.

lake, Essex County Sheriff Armando Fontoura sajd.

Suspect Steals Cruiser During Chase

A man who stole a Cranford police cruiser and; led police, on a brief
chase through Newark Was caught after he bailed:out of the cruiser

m o n tc la rio n

following a crash and attempted to hide in a nearby home, authorities
said. The bizarre chase began after Edgar. Galindo, 23, of Irvington;
refused to stop when Cranford police officerTimOthy Q Brien attempted

to pull over his blue Honda.Civic about 1:35 p.m. on Centennial Avenue
for a motor vehicle violation, said Cranford police Lt. Steve Wilde.

Galindo led police onto the nearby northbound Garden State Parkway,

m Pk
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News & Notes
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Route 22 eastbound into Hillside and then into Newark before crashing

James Topoleski

National News I

into two cars at BergenStreet and Lyons Avenue.

White House Warns Iran on Iraq
The Bush administration has warned the Iranian government to stay out
of Iraq and not interfere with the country in its road to democracy, the
White House said Wednesday. While not explicitly confirming reports
that Iranian agents were making their way into Iraq, White House

M a n a g in g

International Student
Organization (ISO)
operational budget passed.

In an amazing story of canine survival California-style, a dog named
Dosha has shown she has nearly as many lives as the average cat.
Dosha was hit by a car near her owner’s Clearwater, California,
home on April 15. Next, a police officer shot her in the head
to put her out of her miseryAFhen, presumed dead, she was put in
a freezer at an animal control center. Two hours later, when a
veterinarian opened the door, to the freezer, she was shocked to find
Dosha, a 10-month-old of mixed-breeding, standing upright in a plastic
orange bag, the equivalent of a- human body bag.

Peterson’s Legal Team in Place

A team of three public defenders is in place to represent Scott
Peterson, who faces charges he murdered his wife, Laci, and their
unborn child. Taking the lead in Peterson's defense will be Tim Bazar,
head of Stanislaus County's public defender's office, a post he's held
for more than seven years. He’ll be joined by Kent Faulkner and
Maureen Keller. Peterson, 30, Was charged M onday with killing his ‘

Jwife and their unborn son in a premeditated act.
C om piled from cnn.com b y Cesarina M ic e /i
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Newman Catholic Center
receives Class III Charter.
An announcement was
made that a tuition hearing
will be held next Thursday,
May 1.
Meeting adjourned by
President ProTempore.
Emergency meeting to
follow.

Tom Hoskinson

Interim Treasurer

E.F C O f c T N

Lillian M .,

Tau Kappa Epsilon receives
Class IV Charter.

spokesman Ari Fleischer said, “We have concerns about fhis matter.

Dog Hit, Shot, Frozen, and Lives
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University Receives $1 M for New Buses
“As with any vehicles as they age,
there
are increasing maintenance
News Editor
and repair needs,” said Director of
Parking and Transportation Services,
A million-dollar grant has been Elaine Cooper.
received by MSU from the state for
According to The Montclarion
the purchase of new shuttle buses special report in February 2002, a
on campus.
total of $386,599 was spent on shuttle
The grant, which was proposed bus services in 2000, $345,73
2 in
and developed by the former Vice 2001, and $211,218 in 2002. Though
President of Facilities
the money spent
and Business Opera
is not solely for
tions, Patricia Hewitt,
66 H o p e f u l l y t h e
the maintenance
was approved this
of shuttles, repairs
BUSES WILL BE
current fiscal year.
are involved in the
Currently, seven
yearly statistics.
BIGGER SO THAT
shuttle buses oper
"Hopefully the
MORE STUDENTS CAN
a te on a rotating
buses will
be
schedule through
bigger
so
that
FIT IN THEM. 99
out campus 24
more students can
hours-a-day, seven-/Ann EB>alez, fit in them ,” said
days a week. It is
junior psychology
Junior p sych o lo g y m a jo r
not yet known how
major, Ann Balez.
many buses the mil
According to
lion dollars in fund
Cooper, there will
ing will be able to purchase because be a mix of buses once they are
bids have not been placed to com purchqsed.
panies. The bid process is such that
"We will look for a few smaller
the University sends requests for price buses and the rest larger buses in the
quotations of shuttle buses from spe new fleet. We need smaller buses to
cific companies, and they in turn will access some of the smaller parking
respond with price listings.
lots,” said Cooper.
Though the bid process has not
The University will be looking
begun, an idea of the possible prices to “ procure standard busses and
the shuttle buses cdn be seen in the not school bus type buses," said
University's last shuttle bus purchase in Cooper.
2001, in which $73,000 was spent.
Though it is still unknown, the old
Maintenance for campus shuttle shuttle buses will possibly be traded
buses has been one of the biggest in for the newer models.
problems that the current buses
face. 1 By Lillian M. Aleman

Break
C o n tin u e d fro m p. 1
that she was not allowed to park at
the deck for free because her license
plate number was not submitted by
campus police to the deck workers as
a vehicle that was directly affected
by the main break.
The Director of Residence Life,

Regina Sargent, along with Clove
Road m anager Roberta G arrett,
were unavailable for com m ent
regarding the confusing situation.
Also unavailable for comment was
University Police and the Director of
Parking and Transportation Services,
Elaine Cooper.

Budget
*

C o n tin u e d fro m p. 1

The m en’s tennis team has been cut from MSU due to lack o f funding.
specific team. The tennis team currently has a part-time coach, is a

non-conference sport and consists
of seven members.

A federal grant for approximately $1 million was received by MSU for
the purchase o f new shuttle buses.

Teaching Program
Gives Alternate Route
N ew Jersey C onsortium fo r Urban
Education Debuts July 2003
ing for six weeks, and mentoring.
Participants will begin teaching
S taffW riter
in Newark, Paterson, or Jersey City in
September 2003. One evening per
A pilot teaching program, the week during fall and spring terms,
New Jersey Consortium for Urban course work will continue for the
Education (NJCUE), will make its participants. These novelty teach
debut in July 2003, giving those ers will receive ongoing mentoring
who did not take the traditional during the first year of teaching and
teaching track and now have an peer coaching during the second
interest in teaching a chance for and third years.
an alternate route.
Winship said that the NJCUE
The NJCUE is a new pathway to expects 60 participants for the kick
teacher certification in New Jersey. off of this program in July 2003. All
“ We are for people who graduated applications have been submitted
without teacher certification and and are now being evaluated. There
now d e cid e they w an t to take will be another chance to apply
the teaching route," said Penny next April.
Winship, project coordinator.
There are some application
Funding for this program requirements. For math positions,
will come from the
applicants need a
U.S. Department
BA or BS in math.
66 W e a r e f o r
of Education. The
Science positions
NJCUE is collabora
require a BS in a
PEOPLE WHO
tion among Mont
natural ohphysiCal
GRADUATED WITHOUT science and a lib
clair State Univer
sity, Kean Univer
eral arts m a jo r is
TEACHER
sity, New Jersey
required for spe
City University, and
cial education. An
CERTIFICATION. 99
William Paterson
overall GPA of 3.0
-P enny Winship.>
, and
University.
Also
a passing
involved are the
score
oh
the
p ro je c t c o o rd in a to r
school districts of
appropriate Praxis
Newark, Paterson,
II examination, are
and Jersey City, and the New Jersey also necessary.
Department of Educafion.
Participants do not have a choice
The purpose of the NJCUE is to in which school district hires them,
recruit, prepare, and support teach and must commit to three years of
ers for positions in mathematics, the teaching.
sciences, and special education
The advantages of participating
in Newark, Paterson, and Jersey in the NJCUE are 16 graduate credits
City.
that count toward a Master of Arts
The NJCUE begins in July in teaching degree a t MSU, Kean
with an eight-week program of University, New Jersey City University,
courses, half-time student teach or William Paterson University.
By Theresa Cevetello
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Resignation
pick up the pieces."
Faison reassures that even though
she is resigning from the position of
SGA Executive Secretary, she will
still be an active Legislator of the
SGA and dedicated to improving
the University.
She adds, “ My declining should
not be viewed as seeing this position
[SGA Executive Secretary] as less
desirable than the Resident Assistant
position, or shirking off responsibility.
Both positions are aimed at students
helping students; both positions work
towards the greater good of the
MSU community.”
SGA-President-elect, Jacob V.

C o n tin u e d fro m p. 1
Hudnut remarked on Faison’s resig Angela - Pecoraro ggreed with
nation from her position; He said, Kaufman when she stated, “ She
“ Kendra resigned not, because she [Faison] knew the responsibilities of
isn't a great student leader, but being the SGA Secretary, but just
because she isn’t a petty student needed to set her priorities straight."
Senior finance major Stalin Vallejo
leader. She has offered a lesson to
be learned by all of us: students said, "I don't think it’s fair that she
[Faison] had to resign from the posi
before self.”
SGA Legislators and concerned tion of SGA Secretary.”
Rumors are circulating as to who
voters also commented on Faison’s
is running for the position of SGA
resignation.
According to Freshman SGA Leg Executive Secretary. To date, Col
islator and communications major, leen Halpin, Jason Hanned, Beth
Stacy Kaufman, “She [Faison] did not Heim, Kara Ruth Mackey, Mike
think of the best interest of the Stu Martin, Scarlett Morris, and Tashana
Stewart are gathering signatures to
dent Government Organization."
Another freshman SGA Legislator fill petitions.

According to SGA Attorney Gen
eral, Jay Long, since there could
be an “emergency election," only
100 undergraduate signatures are
required by Tuesday, rather than the
usual 300 signatures'.
In order for the SGA Executive
Secretary Elections to be official, an
emergency legislative session must
be called because the legislator did
not. vote on the emergency election
during last night's meeting.
Even after the SGA obtained an
advisor and reached quorum, no
one could call the meeting or take
role since Vice President Orlando
Cabrera and SGA Executive Secre
tary Collen Halpin left the meeting.
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up to

1,000 AT&T
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Take a Big Whiff of Love... and Sweat
Women May Say That the Smell of Sweat is Gross, but Hormones Beg to Differ
By Eric Edwards
KRTCampus

R

omantics say that love is blind
and the heartbroken can be
heard lamenting that love is
dumb. But one thing is certain:
has.a sense of smell. At least accord
ing to researchers at the University
of Pennsylvania.
Biologists at that school, obviously
taking a break from curing cancer,
discovered that women derive physi
cal benefits from exposure to men's
perspiration. While this finding may
smell like roses to men who are tired
of roll-ons that leave white flakes on
their shirts, though many might not
want to give up deodornt just yet.
The study claims that perspiration
affects women’s moods by reducing
stress, inducing relaxation and even
affecting the menstrual cycle.
These things sound good. When
trying to date a young woman you
like, it is beneficial that she is not
too stressed out and that she is as
relaxed as possible.
But this doesn't mean you are

intended to hit the gym before meet
ing your sweetie for a night on the
town.
It turns out
that
the
2 5 -to -4 5 year-old
women who
love
took part in
the
study
weren’t told
what they
smelled,
w h i c h
explains why
this group of
researchers
lived
long
enough to
write
their
reports.
If
the
women had
been
told
that
the “Is that Polo or Eau de
c o n c o c tio n
administered to their upper lips had
been scraped from the armpits of
men who went four weeks without
using deodorant, they might have

U S

n d a r

reacted differently from being told
they were testing a new perfume.
Eeeuuu de Sweathog.
If this
finding
were true,
it
would
make the
t r e a d m ill
the new sin
gles scene.
Forget the
lo o s e n in g
effects of
alcohol,
w o m e n
would be
heading
down to the
YMCA for a
whiff
of
dude.
O
f
COURTESY OF OINEN.ORG
course,
Pheremone?”
smells carry
so well, it
would be impossible for a woman to
tell which man she was smelling.
She would naturally assume it was
the best-looking guy in the room
even though it m ight very easily
be the dum py one.If women are
attracted to, and even physically
altered by, the effects of body odor,
the "ick factor” involved is so high
they would never even know it.
While the w om en claim e d to
have been more relaxed for smell-

ing the perspiration, scientists claim
the most important discovery came
when they did blood work on the
subjects, showing a rise in levels of a
reproductive hormone that typically
surges before ovulation.
That information may prove help
ful for women who are having trouble
conceiving, but it might also make
prospective boyfriends who are not
yet willing to be prospective fathers
think twice about getting too sweaty
without taking proper precautions.
It has long been suspected that
pheromones, chemical stimuli emit
ted by our bodies, influence whom
we find attractive.
So maybe the lesson to be
learned here is to find a man who
is wildly successful with women and
figure out a way to smell like him.
If you are lucky, he will have a last
name like Chanel, Old Spice or Polo.
But when we lather on the cologne,
are we really robbing ourselves and
our potential mates of the chance
to get to know our true scent?
Maybe, but I’ll bet that any calm
ing effect your man odor may have
on the female population, it will be
easily offset by the derision it will
inspire in your co-workers.
Feel free to spread the news
about the power of your smell, just
be sure to let women know that the
best way for them to experience the
positive side effects of this smell is to
get a little closer to you.

The Perks of Seafood
How Fish Can Benefit Your Health
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* MSU World’s Fair, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. SC Quad
* Fame, 8 p.m. SC 126

By Ami Desai
StaffWriter
■
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* Rec Board Meeting, 2-3 p.m. SC Cafe B
* Fame, 8 p.m. SC 126
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* Fame,'2 p.m. and 8 p.m. SC 126
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* Mass, 11 a.m. Kops Lounge
* Mass, 6:30 p.m. The Newman Center
* Fame, 2 p.m. SC 126
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* Players’ Meeting, 6 p.m. SC Annex 126
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* HEART, 5 p.m. SC 423
* Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
The Newman Center
* SPECTRUMS, 8 p.m. SC 417

•
* Philosophy & Religion Club, 3-5 p.m. DM30
* Class One Concerts, 3:30 p.m. SC 117
* Voices’ Acapella Meeting, 6:30 p.m. SC Cafe B
* Finals Begin
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t last, a food we should eat
more of instead of less!

Seafood is high in protein
and most varieties are low in fat.
Seafood also contains omega-3
fatty acids says the American
Dietetic Association (ADA).
The ADA recommends the use of
seafood because
of the higher
amounts
of
omega-3
fatty
acids, which are
polyunsaturated
fatty acids found
in seafood.
It is found in
higher-fat, coldwater
varieties
such as mackerel,
a lb a c o re tuna,
salmon, sardines,
and lake trout.
All
seafood,
including shellfish
and crustaceans
such as oysters
and shrimp, con
tain omega-3 fatty acids.
When combined with a healthful
eating plan, omega-3 fatty acids
may provide a protective e ffe ct
against heart disease.
Research also suggests that
omega-3 helps lower the risk for heart
attacks and sudden cardiac arrest
due to an irregular heartbeat.

Studies show that the protective
effects of omega-3 can be achieved
by eating seafood twice a week.
Since there are more than 200
species of fish and shellfish avail
able, adding seafood to your weekly
eating plan is easy.
Here are ten tips to help you enjoy
more seafood from ADA:
1.
Use fish or shellfish in your favor
ite casseroles, stir-fries,salads, soups,
pasta recipes, and Mexican dishes,
such as tacos or
burritos.
2. Surprise your
family with a fish
"steak,” like sword
fish, fresh tuna,
halibut, salmon,
or shark. Marinate
the fish, then grill
or broil it.
3. Add seafood
into your eating
plan gradually.
Start by substi
tuting one fish
or shellfish meal
each w eek for
a typical beef,
chicken, or pork
meal.
4. Spruce up plain seafood with
lemon or lime juice, herbs, such as dill
and basil, onions, garlic, barbecue
sauce, and tartar sauce made with
nonfat mayonnaise.
5. Buy a low-fat seafood cook
book or check one out from the
S ee
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Kristin Faison

Kendra Faison

Year: Sophomore
Age: 19
Major: Elementary Education
Clubs/Activities: OSA ll, Sweet
heart for Groove Phi Groove Social
Fellowship, Inc.
Hobbies: Sleeping, singing, shop
ping, and showering.
Favorite Music: R&B, Reggae,
Pop. (both)
Favorite Movie: Lords of the Rings,
The Fellowship of the Ring and The
Two Towers
Best thing about being a twin:
Attention, free stuff.
Worst thing about being a twin:
Stupid questions/comments/people,
lack of individuality, people getting
us confused.
Fraternal or Identical: Fraternal
Ever switched places: No, we do
not look alike enough.

Year: Sophomore
Age: 19
Major: History Education
Clubs/Activities: OSAU, SGA, firstyear peer leader, sleeping.
Hobbies: Talking, debating, argu
ing.
Favorite Music: R&B, Reggae,
Pop. (both)
Favorite Movie: Lords of the Rings,
The Fellowship of the Ring and The
Two Towers
Best thing about being a twin:
Attention, free stuff.
Worst thing about being a twin:
Stupid questions/comments/people,
lack of individuality, people getting
us confused.
Fraternal or Identical: Fraternal
Ever switched places: No, we do
not look alike enough.

Kendra and Kristin Faison work together and make a joke o f telling
people they are cousins.

Donna
Marie
Capone

Year: 4th year, Senior. Graduating
May ‘04.
Age: 21
Major: Fine Art Education with a
Minor in Anthropology
Clubs/ Activities: Choir member
at St. Valentine’s in Bloomfield.
Hobbies: Painting ( murals, land
scapes etc.), singing
Favorite music: I like and have an
appreciation for most music. I really
can' t put my finger on a favorite one.
I know what I don’t like though!
Fav. Movie: Amongst the top of
the long list are: Monster’s Inc., Toy
story 2, Shreck, ( basically Dream
works, Pixar, and Disney movies.)
Harry Potter 1& 2, My Big Fat Greek
Wedding, Empire Records, Newsies,
Grease, ( Most movie musicals)...
and much much more.
Best thing about being a twin: The
attention. Always having something
special a b ou t you to talk about.
When we were; kids we looked

extremely alike and mom always
dressed us alike, so when people
would come up to us everywhere we
went, w e'd say to each o ther" Twin
A tta ck” and prepare for the rush
of attention. Also, having someone
who knows what your thinking when
you need someone who knows what
your thinking to help you out.
Worst thing: By far it’s having to
share our room for 20 years! Having
to share a car at first, and always
being compared. We were enemies
from 6th grade to freshman year of
college because we just couldn't
stand each other and constantly
being compared. (We d o n't mind
being mixed up, but I’ve been told
by classmates that they didn't want
to say hi cause they were embar
rassed that they didn't know if it was
me or not.)
Fraternity Or Identical: We don't
know. My mom didn't know she was
having twins. I was born, and the
doc said, “ urn., there's another one
in there” . Then, Chris came out feet,
first 4 min. later. Our family was asking

Christine and Donna Capone have quite different majors: Christine in
Business and Donna in Fine Arts.
if it was a boy or a girl and my dad
was replying, “ neither." Everyone
was shocked! The Doc said, “ If they
look alike when they are older they
are identical.” Real scientific huh?
Ever switched places: Once we
really tried to so that I could get out
of my algebra class, and we had
the teacher fooled until some kid in
class told on us.
We fool more people when we
are separated than together. People
are always fooled when they can’t
compare our little differences.
Interesting story:
A cute story: In first grade when
we took our class pictures, which we
were too young to dread yet, the
photo place only processed one of
our picture because they thought
they had taken too many pictures of
the same person. My mom was telling
them..." No , I have two daughters
and I only got pictures for one....
No no no, they're TWINS.” I actually
remember having to go and get
our pictures re-taken at their studio
because of the confusion.

Christine
Marie
Capone

Year- 4th year, Senior. Graduating
May ‘04.
Age- 21
Major- Business Administration
with a concentration in Marketing
and International Business
Clubs/ Activities- Vice President
External of Alpha Kappa Psi; Interna
tional, Professional, Co-ed Business
Fraternity. Member of IB society.
Hobbies/ Interests- Reading, writ
ing prose, traveling, and just trying
to enjoy my last year as a student
before the real world hits!
Favorite music- Ahh, well, since
my friends are so eclectic I really
don’t have a favorite type of music,
I pretty much like a little of (mostly)
everything- and yes, that does
include country music as well (to a
point of course). I like alternative,
pop, R&B, not much rap but I can
stand most, ska, rock, classical (for
about 5 minutes), etc...

Favorite movie- th a t’s an easy
one- and at the risk of sounding too
girlie- Pretty Woman is an all time
fav. (I’m a sucker for a Cinderella
Story). I also loved My Big Fat Greek
Wedding as well, (many others are
also at the top of my list, but these
two stand out the most for me).
Best thing about being a twin:
Hmm there’s supposed to be a best
thing about it? No, just kidding- prob
ably just being able to tell people
that I'm a twin and see the look on
their faces when they hear the story,
and, getting people confused when
we were younger was fun for a while
too. We used to call it a TWIN ATTACK
when an old woman would come
out of nowhere, pinch our cheeks,
and say something like, "Awww, look
how cute! Twins!” Yeah lady, no
duh. But it was fun.
Worst thing: Besides the stupid
questions we get like, “ If I punch her
would you feel it?" (I d o n 't know,
why don't you try?- just kidding) or
“ Can you read each others minds?”
and constantly being com pared
growing up, or having to share a
room till we were 20?- I’m not sure.
A cute story: Gee where do I
begin? But seriously- this is a tough
one. Well one time Donna told me
she was going to the mall- and I was
like- OK- bye. But later I decide I
needed to stop at the mall too. So I
end up parking in a lot I never usually
park in, and right in front of me is
Donnais car. I think to myself- ha,
thatfs funny, but brush it of as a
coincidence. I go into the depart
ment store and walk out into the
mall. Then I start to think it would
be funny if I bump into her while Ifm
there. A few minutes later I get to
the entrance of Macyis (not that I
had any reason to go into Macyis,
I just felt like it all of a sudden) and
as Km walking into the store, Donna
comes walking out. I was so sur
prised. I had no idea she would be
in that store or walking out at that
moment for that matter. It was really
weird and I used to get a kick out of
telling people that story.

Kindlyne Vilcant

Year: 2nd year
Age: 20
Major: Psychology
Clubs/Activities: Student Govern
ment Association, Haitian Student
Association, VOICES, H.E.A.R.T.
Hobbies: Singing, volleyball, danc
ing, going to church
Favorite Music: gospel music
Favorite Movie: Ghost
Best thing about being a twin:
You always have someone to talk
to. Knowing that you have someone
that is like you and that gives you
comfort. Even if the world is against
me, I know that I got someone who
was into this world with me to have
my back all the time.
Worst thing about being a twin:
People asking
Fraternal or Identical: Identical
Ever switched places? Yes

James Contreras

Year: 3rd
Age: 20
Major: Business M anagem ent/
Marketing Double
Clubs/Activities: Marketing Club
Hobbies: Surfing, anything to do
with cars, lifting
Favorite Music: New Found Glory,
Good Charlotte, Blink 182, Simple
Plan
Favorite Movie: Fast and the Furi
ous
Best thing about being a twin:
Always having someone there know
ing how you feel.
Worst thing about being a twin:
Always having someone there.
Identical/Fraternal: Identical
Ever switched places? Tried once
but got caught by our teachers.
Additional Comment: People

Berlyne Vilcant

Year: This is my second year here
Age: 20
Major: My major is Health profes
sions. I want to go into paramedics.
Hobbies: My hobbies are shop
ping, talking on the phone, going to
the movies, play fighting, basketball,
and going out with friends.
Favorite Music: My favorite music
is gospel music - “You are an awe
some wonder” by Kurt Carr.
Best thing about being a twin:
Best thing about being a twin-you’ll
always have somebody to talk to
cause it’s like talking to yourself.
Worst thing about being a twin:
Worst thing about being a twinyou always have to share whatever
you have. One time we did switch
in high school but one of our friends
blew up our spot.
Fraternal or Identical: Identical

don’t realize how difficult it is to be
a twin. It’s funny because being a

Bret Contreras

Year: 3rd
Age: 20
Major: Business Marketing &Quantifative Methods
Clubs/Activities: Cross Country &
Track last year, Intramural Softball,
Football, Volleyball, Soccer
Hobbies: Bowling, running, going
to the beach, playing golf, watching
baseball and football, cooking at
the restaurant I work for.
Favorite Music: Bon Jovi (favorite
song is "Just Older” ), Bruce Springs
teen
Favorite Movie: Grumpier Old
Men
Best thing about being a twin:
Confusing people, and knowing thaf

Berlyne and Kindlyne Vilcant enjoy always having someone to talk to
and both love gospel music.
when we work together, nothing can
stop us.
Worst thing about being a twin:
Always being com pared in every
situation. “ Yes,we are twins but we.
do have our own individual strengths
and weaknesses."
Identical/Fraternal: Identical
Ever switched places? Yes. In 4th
grade on April Fool’s; we told too
many of our friends and they ratted
us but.

above.
Fraternal or Identical: ummm, Leslie
probably said fhe doctor didn't know
or something like that. Basically we
dpn’t know, but there is evidence to
prove both.
Ever switched places? no
Interesting story? Hmmm, its been
a fun 20 years, but its hard to think of
one story.

Leslie Bruce

Year of School: 2nd
Age: 20
Major: Music Education
Clubs/Activities: Sigma Alpha
Year of School: 2nd (sophomore) lota, Music Educators National Con
Age: 20
ference, International Association of
Major: Music Education w / viola Jazz Education, WMSC DJ
concentration
Hobbies: Sewing, playing my
Clubs/Activities: IVCF- worship instruments, taking pictures of the
team and small sky, drying flowers.
group
leader,
Favorite Music: 90s Rock (Dave
ASTA
Matthews Band), classic rock, and
H o b b i e s : jazz.
Music, church,
Favorite Movie: Princess Bride
baseball
Best thing about being a twin: It’s
Favorite
something very unique with a very
Music: Christian special bond.
rock,
worship
Worst thing about being a twin:
music, especially Not being seen as having my own
"Third Day”
individual personality.
Favorite
Fraternal or Identical: We don’t
Movie: Lilo & know, when we were born the
Stitch, Sleepless doctor didn't know, there are things
in Seattle
th a t point in both directions, but
Best
thing when growing up we always thought
about being a we were identical.
twin:
Having
Ever switched places? nope
someone who’ve
Interesting story? One time while
you've bassically walking through the Echelon mall my
spent almost your sister’s knee started hurting her. For
w hole life with, some odd reason when we walked
yet still being into Boscovs my sister hit me lightly
different. Its a and all of a sudden my knee started
part of who I am hurting me. Then I hit her back and
and how I am the pain left my knee and went back
unique.
to her knee. This w ent back and
Worst
thing forth till we left Boscovs. So goes to
James Contreras’s favorite movie is The Fast and the Furious and Bret’s is Grumpier about being a show that twins sometimes do have
twin: Same as sympathy pains.
Old Men. Both bowled in high school.

Sarah Bruce
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Seafood
C o n tin u e d fro m p. 5
library. Look for recipes in your favor• ite magazine or the newspaper food
section.
Learn a few easy seafood recipes
and make them a part of your family
favorites.
6. Cook seafood until it is just
right. Get the best results with high
tem peratures and short cooking
times. The rule of thumb is 10 min
utes per inch of thickness a t 450
degrees.
Decrease the cooking time for
thinner cuts or increase cooking
time for lower temperatures. The fish
should just be starting to flake in the
middle or register 145 degrees with
an instant-read thermometer.
7. Save money by taking advan
tage of canned and frozen fish and
shellfish, as well as seafood specials
at the supermarket.
Less familiar types of fish are often
less expensive - ask for cooking ideas
at the seafood counter.
8. Seafood isn't just for dinner - try
tuna, salmon, or shrimp salad made
with low-fat mayonnaise or a broiled
fish sandwich for lunch.
9. Fish burgers or “fish loaf," made
with canned salmon, tuna, or mack
erel in place of ground beef or turkey,
can be a delicious change of pace
for the family.
Bake in a loaf pan or shape into
burgers. Brown the burgers or loaf
slices in a non-stick skillet. Bonus:
canned fish that includes the edible
bones is an additional source of
calcium.
10. Be adventurous with seafood

Try to balance your energy (calo
rie) intake with your physical activ
ity?
•usually
•sometimes
•never
Let’s be more specific ...
Do You...
Eat a t least 6 servings of grain
products daily?
•usually
•sometimes
•never
Eat at least 3 servings of ve g 
etables daily?
• usually
Do you...
•sometimes
• never
Consider nutrition when you make
Cat
a t least 2 servings of fruits
food choices?
daily?
•usually
•usually
•sometimes
•sometimes
•never
• never
Try to eat regular meals (including
Consume at least 2 servings of
breakfast), rather than skip or skimp
milk, yogurt, or cheese daily?
on some?
•usually
•usually
•sometimes
•sometimes
•never
•never
Go easy on higher-fat foods?
Choose nutritious snacks?
•usually
•usually
•sometimes
•sometimes
•never
•never
Go easy on sweets?
Try to eat a variety of foods?
•usually
•usually
•sometimes
•sometimes
•never
•never
Drink 8 or more cups of fluids
Include new-to-you foods in
daily?
meals and snacks?
•usually
•usually
•sometimes
•sometimes
•never
•never

cooking methods. For instance,
instead of traditional baking and
broiling, try poaching in wine and
herb-seasoned broth or lemon juice
and water, grilling with barbecue
sauce, and stir-frying or steaming
with a potpourri of vegetables.
Have dinner on the table in min
utes by combining shrimp, scallops or
small pieces of fish with pre-washed,
pre-cut vegetables from the salad
bar.
Check out whether you are on
the road to healthy living...

Score Yourself
Usually = 2 points
Sometimes = 1 point
Never = 0 points
If you scored...
24 or more pointsHealthful eating seems to be your
fitness habit already. Still, look for
ways to stick to a hedthful eating
plan,and to make a “good thing"
even better.
16 to 23 pointsYou're on track. A few easy
changes could help you make your
overall eating plan healthier.
9 to 15 pointsSometimes you eat smart—but
not often enough to be your "fitness
best."
0 to 8 pointsFor your good health, you're wise
to rethink your overall eating style.
Take it gradually.
W hatever your score, make
moves for healthful eating. Gradually
turn your “nevers” into "sometimes"
and your "sometimes” into "usu
ally.”
Health quote:
“To eat is a necessity, but to eat
intelligently is an art.”
-La Rochefoucauld

Entry level course in the Dept, o f Earth &
Environmental Studies for Fall 2003;
PEO PLE and E N V IR O N M E N T :
EN V R 109 T he Human Environment # EUGS 101
W orld Geography ^ EUGS 102 Human Geography

T H E P H YSIC A L E AR TH :
EUGS 100 Principles o f Geography # GEOS 107
Planet Earth * GEOS 110 N atural Disasters # GEOS
112 Physical Geology ♦ GEOS 114 Historical Geology
# GEOS 125 Earth & die Environment

O C E A N S A N D A TM O SPH ERE
GEO 162 Oceanography & GEOS 257 Under-standing
W eather & Climate 4 PHM S 210 Marine Sciences

See the fa ll schedule fo r m ore advanced courses
Contact Dr. Greg Pope, x7385,
popeg@maiI.montclalr.edu for further info.

Digital Mapping, Remote (satellite) Sensing, Fluvial
(river) Geography, Paleobiology, Structural Geology,

www.csam.montclair.edu/earth/eesweb/

Geohydrology (groundwater)

interested in the earth, rrs societies & environments? A BA
or BS in Earth & Environmental S tudies may be for you!
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Presently you are a experienc
ing a slow c h a n g e th a t is c re a t
ing m o n e y p ro b le m s fo r y o u .
Fear not, a reliable person with
g re a t kno w le dg e in this setback
o f yours will lend you a helping
hand.

Your re p e a te d mistakes have
b ro u g h t a b o u t m any new an d
useful ideas. Now th a t yo u 're on
a roll d o n ’t fo rg e t to p itch these
gems to others for fe e d b a c k on
how to m ake them even better.

•TheMontclarion

Opricoro
J)ec. 21-Jei). 19

£

You a re a c o n s ta n t w o rrie r
w ho always wishes to m aintain
p e a c e . Unfortunately an unfore
seen c h a n g e w ill b rin g a b o u t
m ore th a t you ca n handle. Be
ca lm you will not be the only one
holding d o w n the fort.

Geroioi
1%

^ Cd* ^
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M any co m p lica tion s stand in
your w a y b u t p e o p le are willing
to help you through this troubled
tim e. In o rd e r to re c e iv e help
you must listen to them .

C 2

Oocer

>

libra j 5ept.

It's hard to let g o o f the past
especially since som ehow it still
finds it w a y b a c k into your pres
e n t thoughts. You must co n fro nt
those ghosts a n d p u t th e m to
rest.

|

/ 'T )

f a . % f a 21 I
Soon yo u r p ro b le m s w ill b e
resolved. You're a skilled person
w h o forgets h o w ta le n te d you
are. You c a n handle matters in a
professional w a y an d th a t's w hy
p e o p le seek your, a d vice .

22-0cf. 22
Y o u ’ re fin a lly b e g in n in g to
u n d e rsta n d w h y your previous
efforts have been failures. You
must w ith d ra w from those ideas
an d seek inspiration from unusual
places.

_5corpio
Oct.1 23-floV. 21

New possibilities, new relation
ships, a nd g o o d news are just a
fe w o f the things th a t a w a it you.
You’ve hit the ja c k p o t a n d aim
high in every opportunity. Take it
for w h a t it’s worth.

An im poster will soon be
revealed. They ha ve lea d you
on w ith their lies, but you will turn
the tables on them . But first you
must have fun a t their expense
to let them know how it felt.

a ir o ll le

Taurus a r e p a t ie n t a n d
v e ry h a rd w o rkers. T h e y
a r e p r a c t ic a l a n d c o n s tu rc tu iv e in all th e y d o ,
b u t a r e o fte n r e lu c ta n t
to try a n y th in g n e w a n d
d iffe re n t.

(j
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I
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22-%. 21 I X Nov. 22-J)ec. 20

You h a te to a d m it d e fe a t in
a n y situation, but you d o n ’t like
to d e ny it either. Take this tim e
to e x a m in e w h a t w e n t w ro n g
a n d learn to a c c e p t th a t every
b a ttle you fight will n o t be w on
by you.

Emotions are running w ild a nd
violent tempers erupt. It’s hard to
m aintain harm ony w he n p e o p le
w o n ’t m eet you h a lfw a y. You’ve
d o n e all you ca n , so d o n 't feel
b a d a b o u t the foreseeable o u t
co m e .

Tories
20 - T^pri! 19

Y %.

A new a d ven ture awaits you
w ith g re a t o u tco m e s to be
e x p e c te d . The re w a rd s y o u
a n tic ip a te will d o u b le , b u t n o t
necessarily from one source. You
will learn the ropes a n d hopefully
te a c h others the same.

YOU’VE WORKED HARD
FOR FOUR YEARS!
You deserve...
a little fun,

Play some great games on the Chrysler and Jeep^ Web sites.

.
The Game Zone j e e p . C O m design your own Jeep8 vehicle

c h r y s le r .C O m

(Just for Fun tab)

(Jeep 8 Lifestyle tab)

a little cash,

additional

$400

Produce your
own music video!

College Grad Bonus Cash*

above and beyond all existing incentives on new Chrysler or Jeep, vehicles.

Plus get an Essentia] Care Plan at NO EXTRA CHARGE”
and some hot wheels!
Chrysler FT Cruiser

Chrysler Sebring Coupe

Jeep8Wrangler Rubicon

Jeeps Liberty Renegade

Je e p is a reg istered trad em ark o f D aim lerC hrysler C orporation. 'This program provides a {400 tonus cash allowance for recent graduates, select college seniors and doctoral program enrollees on the purchase or lease of eligible 2002,2003 and 2004
Chrysler orJeep vehicles. Must take retail delivery by 7/31/03- Please see your dealer for eligibility requirements and program details. "Plan provides 10 lube, oil, and filter changes on vehicles purchased or leased through Chrysler Financial. Plan services must b etm i
within five years of vehicle purchase or lease inception. See dealer for dtiails. Residency restrictions apply. Offer expires 5/31/03.

CHRYSLER
DRIVE

5.

LOVE

ONLY IN A

Jeep

C h r y s l e r F in a n c ia l

•limn*

A member of the DaimlerChrysler Services Group
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There’s Hope for the Unemployed Scenester
local shows.
This is an opportunity to save by
S taffW riter
picking a few of our favorite bands,
which are playing in the area at only
a fraction of the cost.
The first of the anti-Skate and Surf
re you too strapped to afford shows was at the Bloomfield Ave.
Cafe, Skate and Surf's Main stage
Skate and Surf?
Unwilling to spend your tax opener, Folly, played a show with
refund checks on the $30 a day fellow festivalgoer underOATH.
This show was only $8; in fact they
ticket, or splurge for the three day
$70 tab plus hotel expenses of New didn't even charge at the door.
The pit was free of peacekeepers
Jersey's premiere concert?
Many bands unfortunately sign and teenie-boppers; it was a much
contracts forbidding them to play more intimate environment minus the
shows within a time period or mile annoyances that are the necessary
evil of festivals.
Also partic
* ** S f .....
ipating in the
pre-festival
V
b o n a n z a of
shows
are ve t
x ll',
?
x . V
-"'A
eran punk rock
gods Bad Reli
''fy
'Jig!
gion.
W hile th e y
are not on the
p l i |y i
i
Skate and Surf
9
j * III
jjj
bill they will be
playing a series
of local shows
ending on May
f
; . <.'0, V
ijjjjjj
l 9 in L o n g
WWW.ANGELFIRE.COM
Island.
(1. to r.) Drum m er Mike Felumlee, vocalistlguitarist
W h ile this
Matt Skibar, and bassistlvocalist Rob Doran are the does seem like a
far drive, when
members o f Alkaline Trio.
considering that
this
is
Bad
Religion,
it
makes the drive
radius of Skate and Surf, however for
seem
like
a
walk
up
the
street.
those of us financially mosh deprived
If
Bad
Religion
isn’t
your thing,
students, there is a silver lining to the
Finch
is
also
playing
on
May
19 at the
dark cloud of Asbury.
Over this next week prior to and Chance in Poughkeepsie, for those
the following week after Skate and who may not be able to catch them
Surf many bands are playing semi at Montclairfest next week.
By Steve Miller

The day of
Skate and Surf,
you have the
option of paying
$38.50 through
ticketm aster or
driving to Lan
ca ste r,
PA,
approxi m ately
an ,hour and a
half west on route
80, to see Alka
line Trio play the
Chameleon.
This show is a
m eager $12.50,
W W W .STR.COM
and will be their
One
o
f
the
biggest
punk
bands
to
play
outside o f
last local show
Skate
and
Surf
this
year,
Bad
Religion.
besides
Skate
and Surf until late
in May.
Count the Stars are playing a post recently come off or are on headlin
Asbury show and promoting their ing tours of their own, making this
new album on May 1 at Ramapo show a bargain.
Add to that the fact that it is on
College.
The day prior Hot Rod Circuit, a Monday evening, most likely this
who is not on the Skate and Surf bill, show will be free of teenie-boppers
will be playing at Marist College in to clutter the pits.
Finally, the most bang for your
Poughkeepsie.
At the North Star Bar in Philly, you buck of all the pre and post Skate
can see Brand New and A Static and Surf shows is Montclairfest.
For only $6, equivalent to less than
Lullaby on May 29.
two
swipes, and $10 for non-students,
ASL are not scheduled to play
another show in this area for the you can see main stage of Skate
rest of the summer should you miss and Surf the headlining a ct Finch,
them here or if you did back on the Goldfinger and Fat Joe is also play
opening dates of The Movielife’s ing. Best of all, no travel is neces
sary!
tour.
This is a Sunday so have your
The second best value will be
parents
drop you off in the dorms
on May 29, also at the Chance in
a
day
early
so you're not to miss
Poughkeepsie.
Here Thrice, The Used and My this one.
Chemical Romance will be playing
for only $12.00.
All three of these bands have

,

Kasdan They're All Going to Laugh at You
ByToniTriola
Assistant Feature Editor

D re a m c a tc h e r

i\

Lawrence K asdan
C astle R ock E ntertainment

he typical thrill of movies based
on Stephen King novels is that of
the unknown.
Audiences are often left in awe
and shock at the end and clutching
the arm rests for dear life.
The latest adaptation, Dreamcatcher, was equivalent to the birth
of a child between Chris Carter and
Conspiracy theorist David Icke.
The movie tells the tale of four
friends who have known each other
since their boyhood days.
In the typical fashion, the movie
flashes between present day and
the memories of their youth.
However, the movie takes a turn
for the worse when the introduction
of an alien entity is thrown at the
viewers.

T

Not alien meaning foreign, alien
as in life form.
Genuine, bonafied E.T. the extra
terrestrial.
Yet this highly cliched subject is
tolerable when juxtaposed with the
connection of the four friends and a
mentally handicapped friend named
Dudditz.
Together they fight the alien crea
tures known only to the government
as The Blue Men.
With an underlying hint of mass
murder, it parallels with the ‘Aliens
planning a mass world holocaust' plot
also seen in the movie Independence
Day, starring Will Smith.
It’s been done! Stop beating the
idea to death.
It is the basic “X-Files” plot, fighting
the alien entity, government versus
the spacem en and the com m on
man.
The movie, however, did have a
disturbing factor; its cousin TV show
does not.
The special effects were gory at
best. Head turning, stomach churn
ing scenes just added to the horrific
decor, and not in a complimenting
way.
The effects were overdone to the
point of practically shoving it down

In the genre of the horror movie,
a person’s throat.
M organ Freeman stars in this this ranks right down there with The
overrated adaptation of Stephen Blair Witch Project...one and two.
King’s novel.
The acting was superb. Freeman
once again has demonstrated his
skills in the profession, though why
act in such an atrocious display of
the director's clear lack of talent, is
beyond understanding.
The cast was talented; of that
there is no doubt.
But, all the talent in the world
could not save this ill-fated film.
This is not a movie for the weak
stomached.
The level of gory on a scale of
one to 10 is probably a n il .
From the bleeding rears, to the
disease that spreads from contact
with these alien creatures (which
spawns in the host victim a baby.
Aliens anyone?), to the devouring of
key characters until their death.
The movie is a melding of Aliens,
In d e p e n d e n ce Day and all the
other outdated, sickeningly gory
W W W .PHOTOW RLD.COM
alien movies that have ever been
Stephen
K
in
g
’s
D ream catcher,
made.
starring
Morgan
Freeman.
It is a vain attempt to bring the
King adaptation into the modern
world of horrible CGI’s and digital
quality picture.
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‘InStyle:’All You Need to Be Part of the Team
But, this IS a fashion magazine,
so it's heavily filled with just that,
C hiefCopy Editor
fashion. There are sections like, The
Look, Style File, Instant Style, Man
of Style, and Fashion 101.
In the May 2003 issue, Instant
In S tyle
Style provides the perfect look for
the summer cocktail party, whether
N orman P earlstine
it be a girlfriend’s engagem ent
T ime Inc .
party, a birthday party, or just a
night out with the girls, the yellow
m
silk chiffon Emporio Armani dress
nStyle” magazine embodies all that is the perfect choice. But w hat
a fashion magazine should, while would the dress be w ithout the
at the same time looking stylish. perfect accessories? So, Instant
From the title itself to the pages it Style also includes the shoes, bag,
holds, “ InStyle” has it all together.
jewelry and scarf th a t’s just right
The pages are the perfect size for that dress. Along with the ideal
and the layout is eye catching and attire for a cocktail party, the May
basy to read. Plus, each issue is issue of the Instant Style section
always on the thick side, which is not also includes picks for attending
always the case with some m aga a w ed d ing , bar mitzah, Easter
zines.
Sunday, and a bridal shower.
While some fashion magazines
Usually, fashion magazines are
have a tendency to cover only for women but “ InStyle” has a little
fashion, and often fashion
something for men each month
that most people either
when they pick a Man
w o u ld n ’t be
of Style. Well,
caught
i t ’ s f or
dead in or
men to
just c a n 't *v
idealize
afford,
a n d
“ InStyle" does
women to
wish their men
a good job of keeping
in mind their readers.
were that Man o f Style.
The magazine also fills its pages
May’s choice is John Malkovwith things other than who’s wearing ich, due largely in part to his own
what and what the latest collection clothing line, Mrs. Mudd. How can
from Narcisco Rodriguez is, it writes a man not be of style when he has
about lifestyle, including celebrity his very own clothing line?
homes and food giving recipes for
Objects of Desire is another
different party ideas.
section of the magazine th a t is
By Melinda Smith
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latest in hair
dryers an d
eyeshadow
as well as
giving us a
tip to get rid
of self tanner
with
St.
Tropez SelfTan Remover.
The buzz also
lists Insider
Favorites and
trendy spa
locations.
The best
section
w ould have
to be the
entertaining
s e c t i o n-,
w hich gives
a look into
a c e r t a in
celebs latest
p a r ty , th e
M a y issue
COURTESY OF TIME INC.
being Brooke
Shields' baby shower. Don't worry
if you w ere n ’t invited, "InStyle”
gives you all the recipes used so you
can make your own Rose hip-andhibiscus lemonade with coconutalmond cupcakes!
“ InStyle” covers all the bases
when it comes to fashion, lifestyle,
beauty and celebrities.
But they do it in such a way that
the reader feels that they could be
part of the game too. And whether
you’re at bat or sitting the bench it’s
nice to be part of the team.
O T T E S T P A R T IE S !

*
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Great Looks to Wear Now

Stars’BeautySecrets

Steal Themfor Yourself!

Swimsuits

ForEwnFlgure

quite enjoyable, it features various
things that stars are currently using in
their own lives, things that readers of
"InStyle" would also enjoy.
These items ca n range from a
cobalt blue juicer that Susan Saran
don has in her house to the cutest little
zip boxes com plete with polka dot
interior that Jessica Capshaw uses.
Who can go wrong with polka dot
interior?
What fashion magazine would be
complete without the beauty buzz?
This month “ InStyle" let’s us know the

Thi/ Uleek in Entertainment

JUSTlO MINUTES FROM CAMPUS!
G O T O W E B S IT E O R C A L L F O R D IR E C T IO N S
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V

Movies

Ac pis Catherine Zeta Jones and Michael Douglas welchild, Carys Zeta Douglas, on Easter
m o m m H H p ffi^P re sp ita l in Ridgewood, New Jersey. Carys
weigheMBRt six pounds 12 ounces.
'Y

Books

J.R.R. Tolkein’s home that he lived in 85 years ago, sold
for $ l.l million after a fierce bidding war. There is much to
be renovated since the house is without a kitchen and no
central heating.
.
Music
Grammy winning singer, Luther Vandross, who suffered
a stroke last week, still remains in the hospital in “ critical,
but stable condition." Vandross had a stroke days before his
52nd birthday.

-S A T U R D A Y -

DJ T E D W R IG LEY
S p i n n i n g 8 0 ' s , n e w w a v e & Ml o r e !

373 Broadway Passaic, NJ (973) 365-0807

m
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Contestants participate in a Jello-eating contest in the quad last
Wednesday.

Lindsey Sherry o f Theta Kappa Alpha takes part
in Dizzy Bat last Monday.

Brothers o f Pi Kappa Alpha joined in a step routine and took first place
at last Wednesday’s talent show.

If you were walking
aro u n d campus last
week, you may have
noticed hundreds o f
people cheering, shout
ing, and wearing for
eign letters. These
letters are not foreign
though; they belong to
the Greeks o f M S U .
Last week marked the
beginning of the annual
Greek Week that many
students hold dear to
their hearts. During
Greek Week, fraterni
ties and sororities com
pete in a series of activi
ties fo r the coveted
trophy. These activities
inclucfe everything from
a pound cake eating
contest to a canned
food drive.
Even
though it is a contest,
the purpose o f the fes
tivities is to unite all the
G reek Organizations
and bring some life to
the campus. A fter ail
the events were over,
the two victorious orga
nizations were Pi Kappa
Alpha for the fraterni
ties and Sigma Sigma
Sigma for the sorori
ties.

Rich Miller o f Tau Phi Beta takes a swing
during last Monday’s softball game.

ALL PHOTOS BY MIKE CAFARO /T H E M O I^C L A R IO H

Erin Van Dyke stops for a breathe during last
Wednesday’s soda-chugging competition.

Max Ligosh of Delta Chi plays Tom Cruise
during “risky business” last Wednesday.

www.themontclarion.org
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(right)
Mike
Zorandona o f
Tau
Kappa
E p s i l o n
prepares
to
serve the ball
la st Tuesday
during
a
volleyball
game.
(left) Aymara
D e A r m a s
dances
with
other sisters o f
Sigm a Sigm a
Sigma a t la s t
W e d n esd a y’s
talent show. ,

(right)
Tom
Henessey
perform s the
Jim i H endrix’s
version o f the
n a t i o n a l
anthem during
Delta
Chi’s
portion o f the
talent show last
Wednesday.

Lauren Parisi o f Tri-Sigma struggles to eat more pound cake than competitors
last Wednesday.

Sisters o f Delta Phi Epsilon dance last Wednesday to win first.

Last Monday’s relay race found Melissa Sprignile o f Sigma
Delta Phi and Tina Fernandez o f Tri-Sigma side by side.

©
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Madonna’s Latest Is More
Like an American Death
something different about the cha
rade this time: beneath the fractured
KRTCampus
rhythms and recurring exhortations
that pass for lyrics on American Life,
there's the distinct whiff of pop-star
A m e ric a n L ife
desperation.
Aware that her hold on the col
M adonna
lective imagination is slipping, the
W arner B ros .
44-year-old star sounds psyched out
by Britney, if not Gwen Stefani and
Shakira, unsure whether to strike a
sexy pose or a more Warholian one.
So she does the obvious thing:
he pattern has been the same buys up super-slick beats and the
for years. First comes word of latest vocorder jigglies from the seri
new Madonna music, and then, ously overrated Mirwais, and heads
trailing at a safe distance behind out to make something arty, meta,
the single, some lurid controversy conceptual. And still she can’t quite
designed to alert those on both sides figure out how to wedge herself back
of the aisle. The Maddie worshipers into the conversation.
She tries to present herself as a
and the guardians of propriety who
can be counted on for op-ed out victim coming to terms with injustices
rage that the notorious, costume of long ago, and sounds whiny. She
ch a ng in g po p czarina has new tries to go heavy, with songs that aim
for some kind of sociological com 
product in the pipeline.
This time, the manufactured scan mentary, and sounds like a wealthy
dal was a video for American Life matron lecturing a wayward urchin.
that featured the inescapable icon
The opportunistic title is a good
tossing a live grenade to the com- indication of w hat lies waiting for
mander-in-chief.
those who plunk down hard cash
It was in circulation for a minute for these new therapy "songs” (10
then, its shock-and-aw e mission fresh ones plus her droning non-hit
accomplished was abruptly pulled. 007 soundtrack offering “ Die Another
In the old days, that kind of prech Day” ).
Just about every track is freighted
sion strike was all it took to launch the
latest Madonna pose because the with elaborate contrivance, bur
music, infernally hof dance-pop car1 dened to the breaking point by the
rying melodies you could memorize star's determination to be emotion
in a nanosecond, was enough fo ally forthright and artistically ahead
of fhe curve.
hold one’s interest from there.
Even when the whole presenta
The songs that talk about love
tion felt contrived, Madonna was the have a brittle tone. The songs
loud car wreck you couldn't help that express determination, such as
looking at. And underneath, there "Nothing Fails," offer platitudes that
was always at least one compelling might have been cribbed from the
shred of music, some tart refrain or Successors catalog.
On th a t track and others, the
gorgeous chord sequence, to keep
you listening.
words never fully sync up with the
Not anymore. For the first time in a stop-start rhythmic currents. At times
remarkable 20-year record-making it sounds as if she pasted on these
career, Madonna pours that near- turgid “ hooks" and pathetically
mythic knack for reinvention into a underdeveloped refrains as an after
spectacularly stinky artistic black thought, on her way to that threehole.
hour stretching class.
American Life is not only the most
What’s sad about this is that not
wretchedly empty thing she’s ever so long ago, on 1998’s Ray of Light,
done, it's also one of those big- Madonna achieved something far
budget projects that make sense deeper, and more musically signifi
only as m egastar indulgence, a cant, using the same basic tools.
cloying mess of beats and noise and
That album presented her as
meaningless w ounded-childhood a restless, rave-attending seeker,
outpourings.
someone who was using yogic intro
Among them: “There was a time I spection and electronica's hypnotic
had a mother. It was nice.”
power as divining paths, and slowly
Alas, that’s one of the richer nar discovering what really matters.
rative moments.
American.Life portrays her much
Listening to her spew one list after more bluntly. Now she’s want-more
another you think: Maybe Madonna Madonna, hungrier and impatient
has gone through so many reinven for Hollywood adulation, a sensation
tions, she’s lost contact with what's junkie begging to be understood on
real and w hat’s face paint.
her own highly specific terms.
It sure sounds that way on
When, in a tragic attempt to rap
"X-Static Process," one of maybe five that closes the title track, she smugly
indistinguishable confessionals that says, "And you know I'm satisfied,” it's
juxtapose relentless drum program impossible to feel anything but pity for
ming with gentle acoustic guitar, a woman who once understood that
when she halfheartedly groans, “I’m extravagant media manipulation
not myself I don't know who I am."
was only part of the package.
On one level, she’s doing what
One certainly hopes she’s deriv
she’s always done; rummaging ing some satisfaction from the com
through the closet of her rich sub forts that "Material Girl" and “ Like
conscious, trying on the leather bra a Virgin” brought her because to
and the soldier’s uniform in search rely exclusively on the dim songs of
of the audacious ensemble that American Life would mean subsisting
screams for attention. But there's on mighty thin gruel.
By Tom Moon

C oretta Scott King 1927
Casey Kasem 1932
Sandy Dennis 1937
A ce Frehley 1951
Sheena Easton 1959

Thursday, April 24
Shirley M aclaine 1934
Barbara Streisand 1942
Shane M cD erm ott 1976

Friday, April 25

Monday, April 28

Ella Fitzgerald 1917
Al Pacino 1940
Renee Zellweger 1969

James M onroe 1758
Saddam Hussein 1937
Ann M argaret 1941
Jay Leno 1950

Saturday, Apri 126

Tuesday, April 29

James A udubon 1785
Carol Burnett 1934
M ichael Damien 1962
Jet Li 1963

Dale Earnhardt 1951
Daniel Day Lewis 1958
Uma Thurman 1970

Wednesday, April 30

Sunday, April 27

Jeff Timmons 1933
Kirsten Dunst 1982

Ulysses S. Grant 1822

Know someone who's celebrating a birthday soon? What else says
“ Happy Birthday” (on a very limited budget) better than getting your
friend's name in the paper? Email montarts@yahoo.com with the birthday
kid’s full name and year of birth at least a week before the date and let
them know you really care... even though you may be really poor.
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It Runs In The F am ily- d ir: F re d S ch e p isi
Kirk Douglas,Michael Douglas,Cameron Douglas
Identity ^ dir: J a m e s M a n g o ld
John Cusack,Clea Duvall,Amanda Peet

A lb u m Releases
Rock - M y Dying Bride: Like G o d s o f The Sun
Rock - Yeah,Yeah,Yeah's: F e v e r To Tell
Rock —Trey Anastasio: P la sm a
Rock - Doubledrive: Blue In The F a c e
Rock - Fear Cult: V ision a ry C o m p le x
Rock- Motorpsycho: I t ’p a L o v e C u lt
Rap —Lil' Mo: M e e t The G irl N e x t D o o r

Tigerlily only lists events for th a t w eek (from the Thursday w e co m e out to the following Wednesday). For your event to g e t
listed, it must reach us by the Tuesday before w e co m e out.
Be sure to include the nam e o f the event (who's perform ing) where it’s being held, and the e xa ct d a te it's happening.
Send ail information to the following e-mail address:

m ontsrts@ yahoo.com

With your help, someone could end up expecting
their dream to finally come true. R ig h t now , th e r e a re
m a n y c o u p le s w h o a r e a n x io u s ly d re a m in g o f havin g a baby.
F o r th e m , a n o n y m o u s e g g d o n a tio n r e p r e s e n ts a real c h a n c e
fo r s u c c e s s fu l c o n c e p tio n ...p e r h a p s , th e ir o n ly c h a n c e .
W o m e n b e tw e e n th e a g e s o f 21 an d 3 2 an d fro m all e th n ic
b a c k g ro u n d s m a y b e elig ib le to p a rtic ip a te in o u r a n o n y m o u s
e g g d o n o r p ro g ra m . W e ’re o n e o f th e lea d in g c e n te rs fo r
r e p r o d u c tiv e a n d in fe r tility d is o r d e r s in th e n a tio n . O u r
re n o w n e d te a m o f s p e c ia lis ts will m a tc h y o u ca re fu lly, th o u g h t
fu lly an d c o n fid e n tia lly w ith a s p e c ia l c o u p le .

At the completion of the cycle, you will be
compensated $7,000.
F o r th e c o n v e n ie n c e o f o u r d o n o rs , R M A o ffe rs s e v e ra l
lo c a tio n s th ro u g h o u t N J an d N Y .
M a n h a tta n ~ B e rg e n C o u n ty ~
M o n m o u t h /O c e a n C o u n ty ~
M o rr is C o u n ty ~ E s s e x C o u n ty £§
S o m e r s e t C o u n ty ~ M e r c e r C o u n ty

Learn more by calling toll-free, 1-877-779-7731
or apply on line at www.rmanj.com

c a rto o n s
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Apparently, Gladis had shirked
some of her canasta debts.
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T w L fo tf..yo u r r ' PC YOU EVEN M V E
CALL A N
THE SLIGHTEST IDEA
OF
WHATYOU
TALKING ABOUT ?
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FEET,
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ACROSS
1 G uisew ite’s
comic strip
6 Anti-alcohol org.
10 G round grain
14 Eagle’s abode
15 Elvis’ middle
name
16 Shaft between
wheels
17 Snares
18 Cham ber
19 Eur. defense
assn.
20 Father’s boy
21 Nursery rhyme
' character
24 Leveling wedges
26 Now I get it!
27 Long-haired cat
29 Extinct reptile
34 Actor Calhoun
35 Manufacture
37 Young w om en’s
grp38 Button on an iron
40 Director Lee
41 Spectacle
43 CIA, once
44 Singer Krauss
47 On the house
48 Rocket top
50 Puts forward
52 Charlton
H eston’s org.
53 Deuce toppers
54 Bakery buy
59 Hot tub
62 Jason’s ship
63 Cupid
64 Vidalia veggie
66 Actor Newman
67 Mob violence
68 Enthused wildly
69 Huskies’ pull
70 Tennis units
71 Fences the loot,

eg.

“Hey! Pick a lane, you slaggy goat waddle!
I’ll get off my lotus and bust your chakras,
you stinkin’ freak!”

DOWN
W ebber play
Dynamic
introduction?
Violate the rules
G roovy
Subordinate’s
response
Reheats
Farm er’s

2 Mm 3
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6

4

5

7

m

15

14

27

29

28
33

34
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50

49

57

56

OHMIGOb, THEBE'S THE 6/BL
UtfST WENT OUT WITH/ HIDB MB

59

68

|
1

&

1

42
45
46
49

gathering
Implement
Not deliberate
Crazes
Midterm
Choir m em ber
Trotsky or
Redbone
Colorful Apple
Imelda’s
collection
Georgetown
hoopster
Fiery felony
Untrue
Slow-witted
"Othello” villain
Belligerent
Mem ber of the
wedding party
Proportions
Downpour
Prefix meaning
large
Chancy
G oof-offs
Dunn of “SNU’
W rap around

i
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33
36
39

”

n64 ■65

63

69

27
28
29
30
31
32

51

58

66

25
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.53

62

22
23

61

46

52

8
9
10
11
12
13

60
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55

33
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Can We Get an Answer?

iflv ts

When problems occur on campus, you'd think that we, the students, have been. Even worse, some of the information was not correct.
would be informed. After all, we foot a lot of fhe bills around here, A day after the accident. Clove Road residents were given gallons m
via our tuition and ail those pesky fees, Aias, it seems as though we're of water, along with flyers instructing them not to use the wafer - an
always the last to know about problems. This is especially true, and most interesting instruction, since water wasn’t flowing in the apartments
at all.
annoying, when these problems affect us greatly.
In addition, flyers posted in Bohn Hail on Wednesday morning
Tuesday morning, an underground water main broke along Clove
informed students that there Would be no shuttle ;
Road, in between of Lot 28 and the outbound end of
bus service - when, in fact, shuttle bus service was j
the Clove Road Apartments. As a result, road blocks
suspended
a time on Tuesday, not Wednesday.
were placed on both ends, preventing anyone from
66 . . . T y p ic a l o f MSU, These sameforflyers
stated that any residents who
entering the area, particularly on the Lot 28 end.
were
parked
in
Lot
28
bh Tuesday would be able to
STUDENTS
WERE
NOT
The water flow halted for apartment residents, and
park
in
fhe
Red
Hawk
Deck free of charge.
shuttle bus service was re-routed, resulting in an
NOTIFIED UNTIL LONG
Actually,
only
those
directly affected by the
absolute mess.
w ater main break w ould be able to park free
Clove Road appears to be cursed. Built to be
AFTER THEY SHOULD
o f charge (apparently University Police wrote
temporary housing in the mid 1970s, Clove has persis
HAVE BEEN. 9 9
down the license plate numbers of ail those cars
tently been a problem for its residents: leaky faucets,
affected). If we can’t get the information straight
dead bugs in window sills, and dirty bathrooms. And
from
the Administration, where are we. supposed
now, the year has ended with a bang, literally.
to
get
it from?
As a result of fhe water main break, many motorists
M
aybe
this Clave Road curse, glamorously
who use Clove Road as an outlet to get on and off
detailed
in
issues
of Weird New Jersey, is not as far
: campus could not do so.
As for those who live at Clove, civilization's luxury of the daily shower: fetched. But instead of the source coming from spiritual forces, the
was halted. So was water from both the kitchen and, bathroom sinks. ghouls may be closer than w e tnink, possibly in the administrative
Also, every toilet along the fine was out of commission, an important: buildings.
Question this; with a barrage of Little FaHs police cars, various fire
problem, as the closest bathrooms are those in Blanton Hall or the
department trucks and campus police after the accident, why was this
portable toilets on The Viflage site. Welcome to the 19,ft Century.
Clearly, it's no one’s fault that the water main broke. However, unfortunate occurrence treated as a covert operation?
typical o f MSU, students were not notified until long after they should
M B

____ I

The Voice o f M o n tc la ir State U niversity
\

Do You Feel Safe at MSU?
“Basically, I feel safe. No doubt
about it.”
E ric R hett Jr., fo u rth ye a r,
education

“Being a commuter, I am only
on campus about four hours a
week. I don’t see any reason
not to be safe.”
Leshawn Green, fourth year,
justice studies

“On campus, I feel relatively
safe. I don’t see why not.”
Jason B utcher, firs t ye a r,
undeclared

What are
your plans
forime
summer?

•

C all 9 7 3 -6 5 5 -5 2 4 1 or email
MontOpinion@ yahoo.com
to respond.

__________ __ ________ J
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Viewpoint

A Crumbling History:
Literally
Iraq's Current Turmoil Isn’t Just
A m erica's Fault
The war in Iraq is over, a t least hope the Am erican's stay," says
until Iran convinces them it's time a man nam ed Ali, “ I d o n ’t have
for another Islamic Revolution. Until a Kalashnikov.” Many other Iraqis
then, Iraq seems c o n te n t to rob do. The looting of The Iraqi National
itself of its own history. With the Museum and the subsequent raid
American Marines leaving Baghdad ing of the National Library might
in mass and in doing so, leaving be faulted on the US for not polic
the disinterested Army with
ing the area properly. But
the sole responsibility of
obviously American troops
controlling and policing
d id n ’t tell the people of
the city, Iraqis showed both
Baghdad th a t the best
their hatred for Saddam
way to ring in the coming
and for the US over the last
of democracy was to tear
week or so.
down everything around
With statues and paint
them.
ings of Saddam spread
The Russians under
everywhere, Iraq seemed
stood that their national
to resemble something not
heritage was important,
very much unlike certain
and while they went bal
cities in Russia during the
listic with joy m uch the
Soviet Union. The dictator
same way Saddam's dis
was Stalin then, and upon
senters did a week or so
his fall from Russian citizens, with ago, they knew that if they wrecked
no one to stop them, rejoiced by their homeland and its heritage, they
removing statues of him wherever would be depriving themselves of
they stood. Unlike the people of Iraq perhaps the most invaluable and
however, they decided it wouldn't irreplaceable part of themselves:
be a good idea to destroy them all, their history. Maybe US bombs killed
along with the rest of their culture. many innocent people, and that is
The British Sunday Herald probably a tragedy, but Iraqis who tore into
summed it up best, "With their city buildings and looted and pillaged
burning, its public amenities looted, as they saw fit were doing Iraq an
and only a vague promise of democ even greater injustice. As I see it,
racy to look forward to, thousands of not only were they corrupting their
Iraqis took to the streets to exercise future, they were disgracing their
their new rights. They were angry past. It was also disheartening to
about not having water, food and see American troops helping Iraqis
power; and angry about having an destroy statues and paintings of
American army in their country."
Saddam. Like it or not, Saddam
One wonders if
was/is a big part
this was the kind
of Iraq's history.
of stability George
Yes he was a cruel
6 6 ... [ w e ] d id n ’ t TELL
Bush spoke of
dictator, and his
when he said that
images should be
THE PEOPLE OF BAGH
an American inva
r e m o v e d from
DAD THAT THE BEST WAY
sion of Iraq would
Iraq's
town
bring stability to
s q u a r e s ,
TO RING IN THE COMING
the Middle East.
w a I k ways, and
OF DEMOCRACY WAS TO
Maybe what he
markets, but to
really meant was
destroy them is to
TEAR DOWN EVERYTHING
consistency, as in
leave future Iraqis
now Iraq is dis
with nothing to
AROUND THEM. ? ?
playing the same
learn from.
kind of political vio
But you might
lence and lawless chaos that most of say, "They're just paintings and stat
the rest of the Middle East is. As Iraqis ues, what’s the big deal?” Would we
chanted “ No Saddam, and no to like it if Confederate Army memora
U.S.!” one hardly got the impression bilia in this country was destroyed
that the White House has been suc simply because the South cam e
cessful in the winning of hearts and out as the losers in our Civil War? It
minds departm ent. Handing out doesn't matter if you support what
candy to Iraqi children does no good the Confederacy stood for or not
when their parents have a score to (and I certainly don’t), but destroying
settle. Maybe the US should have all its remains robs our children of an
given the Iraqis HBO instead.
opportunity to learn from the past.
But regardless what we think
To see the remnants of horror,
about the White House's decision is to learn why is should never be
making, or its apparent failure to repeated and prevented at all costs.
a n ticip a te the seemingly logical Suffice it to say Iraq is in shambles.
outcome of Iraqi invasion, the “ Iraqi There are plenty of fingers to be
Street” has been less than helpful pointed for it, however, and the
in making things easy on everyone, blame should be focused on every
including themselves. The vengeful one.
mob now controls the city. With no
established law enforcement gar
rison to deal with post-war unrest, Jerom e D ’A ngelo, a political science
the repercussions are mounting. "I m ajo r, is in his fourth y e a r a s a

1
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Registra tion’s Only
Priority: Frustration
The Necessary Evil in College
Priority registration is an enor
mous privilege th a t many upper
classmen, as well as our scholar
athletes, depend upon. It allows
fellow students to get things squared
away with the bursar’soffice, depart
ment heads, and academic advis
ing so we are not burdened
with these tasks during the
mad crunch for finals week,
or worse, over our summer
vacations.
For many students, myself
included, we checked Wess
the minute our registration
dates w ere posted, and
hounded College Hall for
the dates fall course cata
logs would be back from
the press. Our co lle ctive
anticipation to sign up for
Fall courses is not unlike the
anticipation some students
have when the final bell rings on the
last day of school.
However, for many upperclass
men and scholar athletes, priority
registration proves more a hassle
than a godsend. Several of the more
popular course offerings, many of
which are GER requirements, are
only offered as of now in one section.
Such is primarily the case with studio
art courses.
To add insult to injury, many stu
dents who are close to graduation
cannot take the courses required to
graduate because they not only are
offered in only one section, as is the
case with Fibers/Fabrics, Painting
1 and Printmaking, but also on
the same days at the same times.
Such as Fibers/Fabrics and Metal/
Jewelry.
Those unfortunate souls who must
take Painting I this semester, a GER
requirement, have only the option of
taking it on Wednesdays and Fridays.

Should you decide to opt for Painting
I, you will be ineligible to also take
Printmaking J, the only other section
of Metal/Jewelry or one of the two
sections of Graphic Design I because
all of these have conflicting times.
The sole other section of graphic
Design I, should you
choose it, would conflict
with the same section of
Metal/Jewelry that con
flicts with Painting I. How
ever, this would allow
you to actually take two
studio art course which
do not conflict by making
you eligible for Printmak
ing I, offered Mondays
and Wednesdays. This
is a good solution how
ever, you would then be
attending class four days
a week, every weekday
e xce p t Thursdays, and th a t can
make your availability to work an
issue. Since you have Thursdays
off, you can take the only section
of Fund/Meth/Curr of Art, which is
conveniently timed the same as all
the ofher studio art courses offered
on Thursdays.
When I asked Dr. Heard when
other courses w ould be offered,
or why it is that only one section is
offered, I was told that there isn’t
anything she can do about it now,
and that more courses would be
opened up if they become filled.
I d e cid e d to look through the
Photography, Pottery or Sculpture
courses since they are offered in
several sections. Unfortunately they
seem to be the only fields that are
consistently offered in multiple sec
tions every semester and many stuSee "REGISTRATION” on p. 20
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Remember
Earth Day?
As we celebrate the 33rd anni essentially overlook the immense
versary of Earth Day (April 22), Ameri water pollution problems caused by
cans should be proud for m any millions of tons of untreated animal
waste being poured into our water
reasons.
We live in the country that cre ways and drinking water from big
ated the very idea of national parks factory farms.
Even whales are at risk. The Bush
as well as a myriad of environmental
protections to ensure our access to administration has proposed exemp
clean air, water and food. We cherish tions for the Department of Defense
and find respite in the beauty of our that will allow continued use of the
Navy’s new low frequency sonar
vast land from coast to coast.
Why, then, is the Bush administra that can kill marine mammals by
tion systematically dismantling the shattering their eardrums.
And though there is plenty of talk
laws designed to protect the health
of the environment and of all Ameri about homeland security, the Bushadministration has
cans? How can
blocked efforts
this unraveling of
that would require
rights occur in our
6 6 How CAN THIS
thousands
of
country while the
chemical
and
administration
UNRAVELING OF RIGHTS
nuclear plants to
claims to promote
OCCUR IN OUR COUNTRY
become
more
freedom
and
secure.
democracy
WHILE THE ADMINISTRA
Furtherm ore,
abroad?
TION
CLAIMS
TO
PROMOTE
while
President
It is this discon
Bush openly wor
nection between
FREEDOM AND DEMOC
ries about instabil
President Bush's
ity in the Middle
rhetoric regarding
RACY ABROAD? 9 9
East, all measures
the Middle East
to make the U.S.
and his lack of
less dependent on
efforts to protect
oil
_
forexample
through
increased
our citizens at home that has created
his greatest credibility gap. A quick auto fuel efficiency or the Kyoto
review of recent policy changes Protocol have been stopped dead
points to the staggering and danger in their tracks.
So why aren't we all well aware
ous nature of the environmental
rollbacks put in place by this admin of this war being waged against th
environment?
istration.
Federal agencies with authority
Take air pollution. Just as some of
over
environmental programs are
the nation’s oldest and dirtiest power
plants were about to be forced to working in a coordinated effort to
reduce the am ount of pollutants help oil, coal, logging, mining, chemi
they emit, the Bush administration let cal and autocompanies promote
them off the hook with a deceiving their short-term profits at the expense
piece of legalese called the Clear of our health and our public lands.
The bitter irony of this administration
Skies Initiative.
What about our pristine national is that the patriotic language it has
forests? In the name of “ healthy used to wage war on another nation
forests" and "fire prevention," the seems desperately out of place here
Forest Service has proposed nearly at home. Our water, food, forests,
unlimited clear-cutting of forests. air and oceans are at risk. In turn,
Long-standing mandates for public so are the future of our families, our
input and environm ental review livelihoods and our personal health.
In its efforts to promote a brighter
would be eliminated.
Isn’t clean w ater a necessity? horizon for fhose suffering abroad,
Yet the Environmental Protection the Bush administration should take
Agency has announced plans to a look first in its own backyard. What
reduce the number of wetlands and better day than Earth Day.
waterways protected by the Clean
Water Act. This came on the heels of John Passacantando, courtesy KPT
an earlier announcement that would Campus.

Registration
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dents have already taken them number of commuter students who
attend Montclair, it only seems fitting
because of this fact.
Doesn’t this seemingly unorga to offer m ultiple course sections
nized method of offering courses around the student body this college
defeat the entire purpose of priority thrives on. _
It is unfortunate that many stu
registration? What is the point of
scheduling your classes early if the dents are commuters, work full or
courses you need to take are only part time, and have to suffer with
offered on the same times, or differ increased tuition. The increased
ent days of the week? Why schedule workload is unfortunate, but so is the
your other courses if you do not fact that, those commuter students
know when or what times these new are so busy between their priorities
sections of studio art courses will be that they do not have the time to
take a stand on issues im portant
open?
Granted this week as one strolls to them. This leaves us commuter
students vulnera
through
Calcia
ble to be taken
you can clearly
a
d v a n t a g e of
see the additional
6 6 D o e s n ’ t t h is
b e c a u s e we
sections of courses
SEEMINGLY UNORGANIZED
ca n n o t fight
offered posted on
back.
the walls. How
METHOD OF OFFERING
As I read last
ever, once I got
weeks
article
COURSES DEFEAT THE
home and logged
regarding
the
onto WESS those
ENTIRE PURPOSE OF PRI
student
w ho
courses were not
received a bach
updated yet onto
ORITY REGISTRATION? 9 9
elors while attendthe system.
ing
county col
Besides that,
lege,
I ca n ’t help
once they are
but
w
onder why
updated it is at the
point where current freshmen are so many people opt to take courses
eligible to register. This again defeats, at other institutions. That is, in my
opinion, an equal part of the afford
the purpose of priority registration.
At times where everyone is pinch ability as it is a m atter of conve
ing pennies except the few employ nience.
Perhaps if we offered more sec
ees of Montclair who have given
tions,
earlier on, and at a variety of
themselves raises regardless of the
money crunch, I suppose one big times, fewer students would take
reason for neglecting to offer multiple summer courses and fall courses at
course sections, is that by doing so other institutions.
, These same students might end
many adjunct teachers would have
up taking these courses here, should
to become full time.
Full time teachers cost the univer we offer such a variety of courses
sity more money in the long run students from other institutions might
because of the eligibility for tenure. even com e here because of the
If such is the case it makes me cau ease and convenience of Montclair;
tious towards becoming a teacher this would bring in more revenue to
knowing universities such as ours will the university, allow us to employ
go through such lengths to sacrifice more teachers, and justify the
inconvenience to save a couple raises other faculty give themselves,
bucks that might be spent on health wouldn’t it also be easier for those
care or pensions for quality teachers. of us burdened with the hassle of
As long as the kids keep paying the priority registration?
tuition who cares, right?
On a campus w here approxi
mately 70% of its students are com
muters and an equal percentage, if
not greater work full or part time jobs
the ability to schedule your classes so S t e v e n M ille r , a n a r t e d u c a t io n
that you may also hold a part time m ajor, is in his first y e a r a s a c o lu m 
job is essential. Given the growing n is t for T h e M on tclarion .
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Campus Immunization Update
A rticle Misleads Students A b o u t Immunization Requirements
I would like to correct some of the
information that was communicated
in the April 10 issue of The Montclarion
in the article titled “ University Is Now
91 Percent in C om pliance," and
inform the campus community of
additional requirements that will be
initiated in the future.
The article stated that only 68
percent of MSU students were immu
nized as of last fall. Actually, as of
September, 2002, we had records
o f a p p ro p ria te measles, mumps
and rubella immunizations on only
approxim ately 60 percent of the

students w ho are subject to this
regulation. We did not have informa
tion on the remaining 40 percent.
This does not mean that 40 percent
had not been previously immunized.
In fact, many of the students who
presented inform ation once the
registration holds went into effect did
have evidence of adequate immu
nizations. However, some students
did not and had to be immunized in
order to meet the requirements of
the state of New Jersey.
Two new immunization require
ments will be phased in over the next

two years. Jn September, 2003, all
incoming students who will be living
in MSU Residence Halls will have to
demonstrate proof that they have
received a m eningococcal v a c 
cination. They can get the vaccina
tion done by their local healthcare
provider or they can have the Health
and Wellness Center administer the
vaccine. In September, 2004, all
incoming students will be required
to dem onstrate proof of having
received three Hepatitis B immuniza
tions. The second dose of Hepatitis B
vaccine must be given at least one

month after the first dose and the
third dose at least six months after
the first dose. Students will be able
to receive their immunizations at the
Health and Wellness Center if they
choose to do so.
Susan Skalsky, MD, MPH, MBA
Director, Wellness Services
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Afternoons, hours are flexible. Call
973-256-0882.________

help wanted
Summer Jobs —Lake Rickabear Day
Camp, Kinnelon. Counselors, life
guards, sports instructors, horseback
riding instructors, kitchen assistant.
Contact Kim Tram @ 973-248-8200
x29 or lnfo@llasc.org____________
Part Time Sales Clerk Cranford, NJ
(Exit 137 GSP). Nutrition knowledge
helpful. Flexible hours - around
college schedule. 908-709-0247
Babysitter needed two or three week
days through summer for one-year
old baby girl in Little Falls area, just
minutes from campus. Mornings or

Contemporary American Tavern in
Wayne seeks bright personable
people for all positions. Full time
/ Part time. Good money for the
right people. Call 973-696-9440 for
immediate interview.____________
Summer Jobs -- Children’s summer
DAY camps are looking for college
students to work as counselors. Great
for all majors, especially Educ, Phys
Educ, Soc, Psych. Gain valuable
field experience for your resume
while working outdoors in a fun
work environment. Camper ages
3 to 12. Two camps located in or
near Bergen/Passaic/Morris/Essex/

Rockland Counties. Swim,'horse-'
back, rockclimb avail. Call Brian/.
PauI 201 -444-7144/973-8:95-3200.
Ramapocamp@ aol.com/
www.hhdc.com_______
Perfect job for student. Full-time
Summer/Flexible, Part-time during
the school year. Caring for wellbehaved school age kids. Must
be fun, energetic, love kids. Nonsmoker. Drivers license and refer
ences. Call Kate 973-259-9990 or
email kDotters@alenmontaroup.com
North Jersey Entertainment Com
pany looking for DJ’s, M.C. Personali
ties, Audio/Video Technicians, Danc
ers, and Party Motivators. No experi
ence necessary. Students with a
background in Theater or Dance a
plus. Must have own transportation,
and a fun/outgoing personality. Call
201-791-8875 ext. 11 or 14.______
Positions are available for mortgage
asst, beginning as a telemark, and
advancing into a Sales executive.
Earn Base Salary and significant
bonus based on performance. Call
Matt at 973-837-1100 x208._______
Part-time Babysitter wanted. Our
3 Fun & funny kids need you this
summer. Come play games, picnic
lunch, & ride a bike. Non-smoker, own
car, refs. Call 973-748-8985.______
Babysitter wanted for 4 and 1 year old
siblings. 6 hours weekly in Montclair.
Occasional weekend. $10.00 per
hour. Car, references, experience
required. Call Mary Kate Mellow at
973-509-1443.

Family seeking responsible student to
transport daily at about 6:00 p.m.
two Children (8 months and 3 years)
from Bloomfield day care to Glen
Ridge home. Please call Rebecca
212-450-4952.
Credit Mgr Trainee-Auto finance
company has pos avail. Middlesex
Cty area. E-mail resume w/ cover Itr
to tic@infi.net__________________
Summertime Sitter Needed: For
11-year-old boy - 4 afternoons per
week.
Must drive.
Please call
973-509-1973._________
Babysitter needed-Montclair home,
Mon-Thurs (or any part), 3:00 5:300 p.m. to supervise homework,
take to after school activities. Car
and references necessary. Call
973-783-5966.________________
Wanted: Male/Female who knows
the difference between a weed and
a flower needed to do general land
scaping, planting and maintenance of
flower beds. Make your own hours,
upper Montclair, Watching Plaza
area. 973-233-1018.___________

for rent
Female only - shared room for 2
Summer and/or Fall ‘03 to full year.
Walk to campus, across the road.
Summer rate $320. utilities included
973-778-1504 call for information.
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Positions Available Imm ediately *
for Mad Scientists.
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Mad Science o f North Central New jersey ★
is currently looking for students to work J
1-4 hours a week teaching science classes ★
to kids. Excellent pay-including training!! 'J
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Do You:

* Love Working with children^
h Have full-time access to a car/
* Have an outgoing personality?

*

^
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★
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Women’s Lacrosse
Loses to Adelphi

Question: What city did the

Red Hawks Score Only One G oal
By Anne Clifford
Sports Editor

The MSU women's lacrosse team
lost to Adelphi University on Thursday,
22- 1.
Adelphi's Leigh Fennessey scored
six goals and two assists for a career
high of eight points in the game.
Another career high was for Karen
Sulinski who had five assists and one
goal.
Eight different players scored for
Adelphi with sophomore Katherine
Hock and freshman Liz Patano each
collecting four goals.
Junior Karen Sulinski dished out
a career-high five assists along with
one goal.

St. Louis Rams play in before

The whole game was dominated
by Adelphi.
Fennessy scored her first goal in
the first 41 seconds of the game.
Two of Jennifer Garone's goals
were in fhe first half of the game.
At the end of the first part of the
game, Adelphi was up 15-0.
Within three minutes of the
second half of game, Dawn Anselmin scored with an assist from Fen
nessey.
Jodi Gangemi of MSU scored
the only goal for the Red Hawks at
7:13 of the second half.
Maray Cannata finished off the
5-0 stint that Adelphi had with an
unassisted goal at 4:09.
The Adelphi offense dominated
the field.
They outshot MSU 38-3.
Adelphi's Josephine Corkxhad
two saves.
While MSU's Lisa Smicklo had
nine saves.

they moved in 1995?
Answer to Last Week’s
Question: The number 42 is
the only number that is retired
by all Major League Baseball
teams.

Softball
C o n tin u e d fro m p. 2 4
complete the MSU scoring.
McDonnell was 2-for-3 with two
doubles, and three runs scored
while Auteri w ent 3-for-4 a t the
plate.
In the second gam e, Totaro
struck out two and allowed four hits
and d run as she upped her record
to 5-1 on the year.

Scoreless in the bottom of the delivered and RBI single to deep:
fifth, MSU scored three times benefit- | center, scoring Auteri fo ra 1-0 lead.
ing from two Cougar errors.
Sweeney extended the lead to
Auteri reached on ah error to 2-0 with an RBI single and pinch
open the inning and m oved to runner Allison Kreiss scored on a wild
second on a sacrifice bunt by pitch as the Red Hawks took a 3-0
advantage.
Totaro.
Kean would mount a rally in the
McDonnell singled to pul runners
and the corners before Sprague seventh as Jessica Kwiatkowski dou

bled home a run tw o out, but
Totaro In d uced Allie C enci to
ground out to end the game.
Romanko was 2-for-3 for MSU
while sprague and Sweeney were
each l-for-3 with an RBI.

llj

MSU Loses to Kings Point in Overtime, 9-8
By Anne Clifford
Sports Editor

MSU

8

Molloy

6

Kings Point Beats MSU
Senior Nick Watts scored with
1:13 left in overtime as Kings Point
squeezed past MSU, 9-8 in Knicker
bocker Men's Lacrosse Conference
action on Saturday afternoon.
Jim Krantz had three goals for the
King's Point.
Freshman John Della Pesca had
four goals and one assist for the Red
Hawks.

After being tied 5-5 after three
periods Kings Point took a 7-5 lead.
MSU came back with three
straight goals to take the lead.
Sean Pekarsky scored with 11:29
remaining.
Pekarsky tied the game with 8:09
left as he scored his second goal.
MSU’s Brian Shadiack then tied
the game with 7:22 to remaining.
Vinny DeGennaro had 10 saves
for MSU.
The Red Hawks were outshot in
the game, 34-32. Walter Keane had
10 saves for the Mariners.
MSU Beats Molloy College
J u n io r

the final three goals to defeat Molloy
College, 8-6.
Sophomore
Kevin
Gondres
added a goal and two assists for
the Red Hawks.
Junior midfielder Tim Stevens had
two goals and an assist for Molloy.
MSU trailed 6-5 heading into the
fourth period, but Meixner, tied the
game with his third goal of the game
7:59 into the game.
Freshman Brian Shadiack then
put the Red Hawks ahead, 7-6, with
5:37 remaining.
He beat the Molloy goalkeeper
James D’Ambrosio.
Molloy jumped out to a 3-0
lead after one quarter as Ollirch
L o u i s ,

a t t a c k

C h r i s

Chris Meixner scored
four times,
in c lu d in g
tw o in the

McAuley and
Stevens

f o u r t h

period, as
MSU scored

e a c h

scored
once in
t h e
period.

The momentum then shifted to
MSU in the second.
Meixner scored off a rebound
two minutes into the frame.
Sean Pekarsky added a goal 17
seconds later to bring the lead to
3-2.
Gondres then scored on the Red
Hawks’ second man-up opportunity
as the game was tied a 3-3 heading
into halftime.
In the third quarter, MSU took a
5-3 lead as Meixner and John Della
Pesca each scored once.
But the game shifted back toward
Molloy.
Stevens scored his second at 8:26
and Joel Bates tied the game with
2:28 left in the period.
Mattew
DeLeorenzo
then
regained the lead for Molloy as he
scored with 39 seconds left for a 6-5
advantage.
Vinny DeGennaro made 17 saves
for MSU, which was outshot in the
contest 28-25.
D'Ambrosio stopped nine shots
for Molloy.

Sports
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t hi s we e k ’ s

standings

A ction

Through 4/16

A

BASEBALL

B a se b a ll
NJAC Overall

Rowan

11-4 20-7

TCNJ

10-4 23-6-1

Thurs. 4/24 @ William Paterson
3:30 p.m.

SOFTBALL

10-4 22-9

Kean

Sat. 4/26 @ Rowan
1 p.m.

• 'rv I l k

Rutgers-Camder\Jjl ]

; 5 - ll

William Paterson 1 1

■§7-4 | 16-9

WOMEN'S LACROSSE

MSU

7-7

12-15-1

Rutgers-Newark

5-7

12-13-1

Ramapo

5-8

16-13-1

NJCU

Sat. 4/26 @ Rowan
1 p.m.

MEN’S LACROSSE

Hometown: East Brunswick, NJ

Thurs. 4/ 24 vs. Centenary
7 p.m.

1-11 5-20

Joe earned NJAC and NJCBA Player of the
Week honors.

h o n o r a b l e

m e n t i o n

Brian Butler
Freshman
Hometown: Wyckoff, NJ

So ftball

V_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J
Brian was named NJAC Rookie of the Week.

NJAC Overall
23-1

Rowan

14-0

MSU

10-4

27-5

Rutgers-Camden

10-4

21-5

R

e

s

u

l

t

s

.

Rowan

(0 Vinny DeGennaro
tft Senior
o
Hometown: West Orange, NJ
k.
o
ft
Vinny had 17 saves in monday’s game.

^ 18-12
fa ir
sB

Richard Stockton

i
W:
§m l l

Baseball

20-11

4118 - MSU 7, Kean 6
4119- MSU 3, Rowan 4

William Paterson

8-4

Kerry Lee
Freshman
Hometown: Florence, NJ

17-8
Softball

TCNJ

7-7

20-10

4119-MSU 2, Rutgers Camden 3
4121-MSU 1, William Paterson 0

V.

Kerry was named NJAC Rookie Pitcher of the
Week.

J

~ Tonya Barnes
■a Senior
Z Hometown: Mechanicsville, VA

O

w Tonya went 4-6 with a double and two RBI’s
on Saturday.

/

red hawk
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See Page 22
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MSU Red Hawks Softball On Winning Streak
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By Anne Clifford
Sports Editor

MSU
Bloomfield
MSU

Game 1
Game 2

3

8

Game 1

2

Game 2

0

Game 1
Game 2

2
6

Rutgers-Camden
MSU

Game 1
Game 2
Game 1

1

Game 2

1

MSU Beats Bloomfield
The Red Hawks softbatl
team is the seventh nation

ally ranked team in NCAA
Division III.
They beat Bloomfield Col
lege in two games, 3-2 and
8- 0 .
Kari M cD onnell hit a
homerun and set the MSU
record by having 17 career
homeruns.
Tonya Barnes hit all three
MSU runs in the first game.
B loom field’s record fell
to 5-24. In the bottom of
the second inning, the Red
Hawks took a 1-0 lead.
Barnes hit a double.
This lead lasted until the
top of the fourth inning, when
Bloomfield's Barbara Ihrig hit
a two-run homer to left field.
A fter that, Barnes hit in
two more runs with a single in

(left) Crystal Sweeney finished a complete game and improved to 15-3 in the
first game against Kean, (above) Stephanie Romanko was 2-3 in the first game
against Kean on Tuesday, (below left) Megan Sweeney extended the MSU lead
to 2-0 with an RBI single.
the bottom of the sixth.
Pitcher Crystal Sweeney
improved
to
13-2 this
season.
She allowed just two hits
and one earned run.
She struck out five batters
over seven innings.;
McDonnell tied the MSU
career home run record in
the first inning of the second
game.
MSU took a 3-0 lead in
the first inning.
By the third inning, the
Red Hawks had a 5-0 advan
tage.
They added one more run
in the fourth inning.
They added two more in
the fifth inning.
MSU Pitcher Kerry Lee
improved to 5-l this season.
This was her first career
shutout.
The Red Hawks Beat RutgersCamden
The MSU softball team
divided up a New Jersey Ath
letic C onference doubleheader with first-place Rut
gers-Camden.
Rutgers-Camden had a
3-2 victory in eight innings in
the first game.
The Red Hawks claimed
the second game by 6 -l.
MSU catcher
Barnes
paced the Red Hawks offen
sively by hifting 4-for-6 with a
double and two RBIs, going
2-for-3 in the opener.

Rutgers-Camden sopho
MSU Wins Against Kean
more left fielder Becky John
son was 1-for-3 for the Scarlet
Junior right-hander Swee
Raptors, tying the first game ney tossed a com plete
on a fourth-inning home run game in the opener of MSU
to center, her second home- verus Kean on Tuesday after
run of the season.
noon.
Red Hawk junior pitcher
MSU took the first game
Sweeney fell to 13-3 this 5-1 an d won the second
season with the loss, allowing game, 3-1 for its fifth straight
just five hits and one earned win as they improved to 27-5
run while striking out six bat overall this season and 10-4
ters in eight innings.
in the NJAC.
Freshman hurler Jamie
In the first game, Swee
White improved to 2-0 in ney improved to 15-3 as she
pitching four innings of relief allowed only four hits and
for Rutgers-Camden, limiting one run in the complete
MSU to just two hits and one game.
;
run while fanning three Red
She struck out one and
Hawks in all.
walked two.
MSU grabbed a 3-1 lead
MSU g o t on the board
after four innings in the in the second as Nicole
second game.
Pacicco belted a solo home
Barnes again went 2-for-3 run to center.
with an RBI while also scoring
Kean would tie the game
a run, while sophomore right in the bottom of the inning as
fielder Joelle Fata and junior Jessica Rios collected and
center fielder Romanko both RBI single.
finished 2-for-4.
In the third, MSU took
Fata also scored tw ice advantage of two hits and
and ba tte d in a run while two errors to push across two
MSU freshman pitcher Kerry runs.
Lee improved to 6-1 this
Diana Auteri had an RBI
season, surrendering just four single and McDonnell dou
hits over four innings of work. bled and scored on an error
Sweeney collected her as MSU built a 3-1 lead.
third save of the year, allow
The Red Hawks added a
ing just three hits.
run in the fifth with Totaro.
Johnson took the loss for
Dana Sprague had an
the Scarlet Raptors, falling RBI single in the seventh to
to 8-4 in 2003 after giving up
six runs and 11 hits in seven
S ee "SOFTBALL" o n P.22
innings, walking six batters
and fanning four.

